3 functions combined in a single terminal –

a convenient way to run your car
wash business from the cash desk.

The MultiBox has
been developed
to make your car
wash business
easier:

Three functions in a single module:
, Issuing of wash tickets
, Creation and checking of
transponder cards
, Remote operation of the car
wash system

Ticket functions
The MultiBox is a convenient tool for issuing
wash tickets.
The clearly visible numeric code on the ticket can
be used to call up the ticket's history on the terminal. The programme, the creation date, the period
of validity and the type of ticket, such as "free
wash", "campaign wash" or "multiple washes" can
be determined from the code.

Transponder card functions
The MultiBox can be used to create new
transponder cards and easily check existing
ones. The cards can be programmed with various
types of wash cycle. Data such as the type of
programme, the creation date, the validity of the
card or campaigns are programmed into the card.
The transponder card is an excellent tool for
promoting customer loyalty through the
issuing of credits and multiple washes.

Remote operation
From the cash desk in the shop or office, you
can conveniently supervise the car wash
and carry out any changes to the programming.
Changing the types of gantry operation, opening
times and campaign periods are therefore much
easier. The reading-off of wash figures and queries
of error codes is also simplicity itself.

The “World of WashTec”
has everything for your success.

, Comprehensive range: The right solution for your washing
business can always be found.
,
,
,
,
,

Roll-over car washes for low, medium and high
washing
volumes
Conveyor tunnel systems with modular design
for all sizes and all requirements
Commercial vehicle washes for washing companies
and in-house requirements
Self-service washing equipment with modular design
for all needs and different location sizes
Water treatment – chemical-free and
environmentally friendly

, Rapid service 250 engineers in the field throughout
Germany – always in your neighbourhood.
, Customized financing plans: We will promote your
business at attractive conditions.

, Value for money services:
,
,
,

Site analysis for optimum sizing of your business
Cost-effectiveness calculations help with your planning
Sales training for staff increases revenue

, Tested quality EN ISO 9001, 14001 certification –
for your safety.
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, Reliable experience: Innovative car washing technology
for more than 40 years. More than 2 million cars are
cleaned in WashTec washing facilities every day.

